365 days

SNOW
FUN
Snow is Happiness
Snow is Fun
Snow is Cheer

SNOW WORLD concept was inspired
by a dream of a little girl who first
met the magical world of the soft
snow in the mountains where she
went in a cold winter day.
The dream came true. The city of
Antalya – Turkey where the weather
is hot during 4 seasons, met with
the snow fun for 365 days.

real snow

In the SNOW WORLD, we live the
snow fun at -5 degrees, even
if outside temperature is 50
degrees...
Under the flaky snow, everyone is
cheering up, rolling in the snow,
skiing with slades, fighting with
snowballs, looking for adventure
in igloos…

The museum of ice sculptures
offers a visual show…
Living the special days
(birthdays, marriage proposals,
corporate activities etc…) with the
snow is amazing.
Having a hot coffee under the snow is
awesome. Dining next to a fireplace
in a restaurant overlooking the snow
offers a unique experience.
White photos under the snow makes
people very popular in social media…

“The first snow is
like the first love.
Do you remember
your first snow?”
Lara Biyuts

CANTEK, the specialist
of the refrigeration and
entertainment sectors,
offers you a wonderful
snow concept investment...

Cantek Snow World in Antalya
Cantek, one of the worldwide leaders of the industrial refrigeration sector, brings to the
investors an innovative and profitable snow concept entertainment.
Cantek has produced, established and has been operating the Snow World Park in
Antalya for 10 years
Snow World is a closed entertainment park with snow concept, under climate control
with the highest technology refrigeration systems. Inside, it is snowing naturally and
during 365 days the park is covered with snow. It brings you all the beauties of snow,
even in the hottest seasons.
Snow World which has a total closed land of 1500 m2 (800 m² refrigerated), welcomes
more than 120.000 visitors yearly. Under the flaky snow, everyone is cheering up, rolling
in the snow, skiing with slades, fighting with snowballs, looking for adventure in igloos.
In addition, restaurant, coffee, shops and organizations such as birthdays, marriage
proposals, and corporate activities offer you extra earning alternatives. Snow World
adds value to the region, to the mall, to the hotel where it is situated and creates many
additional visitors.

30 YEARS, 65+ COUNTRIES, 15.000+ PROJECTS

Snow World Investment Example
The approximate cost of a turnkey Snow World of 3.000 m2 is 3m USD.
And the operation cost is 400.000 USD.
If the annual visitor is 150.000 and the average entrance fee is 10 USD;
The ROI of Snow World is lower than 3 years.

Cantek can supply for your managerial and technical staff
for the operation after the establishment.

www.snowworld.com.tr

Share the snow fun in your region;
in malls, hotels, restaurants, entertainment centers…

www.cantekgroup.com
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